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A Political Precept to be Consid-
ered.

General weakening in the Douio-
cratic faith seems to be as prevalent
throughout our land to-day, as is the
grip. There is a question in the
minds of many of our Democratic

friends which seems to be rather a
hard one to determine. The
lion places them, thoroughly disgust-
ed with Cleveland and his policy,
but being of too stern a character to
flop to the Republican ranks, know

wot what course to perstie. Well,
what is the matter with the Repub-
lican party ? It has simply been
the opposing element to that system
of government which they are will-
ing to withdraw from. Why not
join the just when they r triumph ?

The situation is, that this generation
had had no experience with a low
tariff and it seems to be a fact that
the experience of one generation |
does not go lar towards teaching i
another. But we notice now that
even those who have been consistent
advocates of free trade arc now de-
nouncing Cleveland and hoping that
public work be pushed in order that
men may be given employment. The
highest aim of government should be
ifpossible to regulate affairs so as to |

keep its people employed. It pre-1
nerves men's self respect and con- I
duces to higher order of citizenship, j
The people have had presented a'
sharp comparison "between the two
systems. They have beon brought
within a year from a chacge of tbe
highest prosperity to what wo have

now presented to us on all sides, not

by the operation of a different sys-
tem, but by the anticipation of it.
We can readily see how a man can
advocate free trade without any im-
peachment of his intelligence or mo-
tives, but we cannot see how men of

intelligence can teach that we may
pass from such a policy as is em-

bodied in the McKinley law to sucli
a one as was foreshadowed in the
Chicago platform without the great-
est disaster and haidship. To those
who protest in entering the G. O. P.
let us state that no better rank, the
church accepted, can be joined, but
the Republican pprty which stands
committed to 110 particular schedule
or law, but it does stand committed
to the American industrial system
and the principal of protection.

- 0 m - \u25a0

A Dark Year.

The close of the year 1893 finds

the people of the United States in
the midst of an anxiety that reaches
into almost every household in the
land. The holiday season which
they have been passing through has
brought them less joy than has ever

before been known in any period of
the country's history since the dark
days of the war. Even the financial
and commercial calamities of 1873
did not bring them so much loss anu
distress as now oppress the country.
There has, in fact, never been an
epoch of industrial and financial ruin
when the people of the United States
have suffered an absolute loss as
great as has been inflicted upon them
in the trouble of 1893, and the year
comes to a close with 110 immediate
prospects of a betterment of their
condition.

It is this hard fact which will
make the usual salutation of a Ilap
py New Year seem like a mockery
and satire. There is a grim and
disimal humor in the greetings of
the season when we look out on the
spectacle of ideal workshops, desert-
ed stores, multitudes of idlers on the
streets and a long winter before them.

The duty of the hour as we ap-
proach the threshold of ISIH is to
soften as much as we can the hard-
ships and miseries which have fallen
to the lot of the most unfortunate.
There is nothing but fruitlessness in
repining or in looking back with re-
grets upon the good cheer and pros*

perity that prevailed throughout the
land a twelvemonth ago. That the
winter of 1894 will bring upon mil-
lions of our countrymen such wretch-
edness as has not como within the
experience of this generation is now
only too certain ; but it is equally
certain, also, that it will call forth
much of the best qualities of human
nature in tbe ministering hands of
those who will he able to perform
the offices of help and charity.

The year 1893 will be memorable
for the disorganization of the great
fabric and machinery of finance and
trade, and we can now only hope
that 189-1 will bring about a restora-
tion of its broken parts. This is the
thought which is now uppermost in
the minds of men. The violation of
the enexorablc laws of trade, the
recurrence of the period of panic
wUUiU comes once or twice iu every 1

generation as surely as the ebb of
the tide after high water mark has
been touched, and the follies and
blunders of government have made
the oid year a season of something
like national chastisement. The
new year will find the nation's
thought sobered anil its temper subs
duod, and everywhere there will be
prayer, not so much for the Happy
New Year ofyore as for the wisdom
which will stay the hand of mischief
and keep us from darker days than
those of ISD3.

There is a likelihood that the
starvation bill will meet with vigor-
ous opposition in the Senate when it
roaches that body. There is talk of
a coalition of Randall Democrats and
Republicans in opposition to the de-
structive measure, in which event
its passage would be a matter of
doubt. There will necessarily be

vast differences as to details, and it
seems probable now that each mem-
ber of the committee will have many

changes to suggest if the bill is al-
lowed to stand as a whole at all; but

the principal contest will be over a

proposition to report a complete
substitute for the Wilson bill in the
Senate. The only thing which will
probably prevent this radical treat-
ment will be the impossibility of

agreement among the Democratic
members, who do not accept with

favor the present bill. The Demo-
cratic membership of the Senate
Committee on Finance, composed as
it is of Senators from all sections of
the country as far east as New Jersey
and as far west as .Missouri, and in-
cluding representatives from Indiana
Tennessee, North Carolina and Ark-
ansas, naturally represents all the
varying shades of sentiment on this

1 subject held in the party, from a be-
lief iu protection to American labor,

j if not to American industry, to ad-
| voeacy of as near an approach to

| free trade as the collection of reve-
nue to pay the expenses of the gov-

I eminent will permit.

ii.i.st oi Jurors Itriiwu (or

February S'crm SHSU.

jFrank Coyle, ,1. S. Harrington,
I Reuben Brown, William Allen,
I A. A. Collins, Wm. E. Fultuer,

M. A. Finaii, Daniel Shires,
j Tbouias Scheil, Harry Magargle,
i S. L. Bryne, Frank Bah),

! Micb.ejDonivan, H. G. Phillips,
j Clias. Kester, llenry Hugo.
| Geo. Caseiniin, .John G. Plotts,

Jessey Barge, R. I) Lancaster,
| John S. l.ine, John Lambert.
Charles Haizun, Miles Vergison.

J LIST OK TRAVERSE JURORS DRAWN FOR

FEBRUARY TERM, 1894.
| William I'. Kelley, Jacob Suber,
| Levi Qra'fley, John Fick,
I E. M. L> t s, E. P. K ester,
j John E. Finan, Jackson Williams,
Jacob A. .Meyers, Jolin Mosier,

j James Bones, A.J. Hackley,
] llerrmau King, 1). \Y

r

. Darling,
j F. A. Babr, 1). XV. Buck,
i Robt. Stormont, Valentine Dohui,

John Speaker, Henry l'arilo,
: Peter F. Hullsmith, Lewis Thurston,

Asa Kilmer, B. P. Hunsinger,
: Tbouias J. Edkin, Lawarance Lovell,
I Tlios. McKay, Joseph Pardo.
j James Guvnor, J. P. Yonkin,
James Bergen. Geo. Baulsbury,
Zach Cole. Charles Fawcett,
Watson Sperry Anthony Deinpsey.

Ml. Lewis School.
The exercises for the third month

jof school took place F rid a}' after-
noon Dec. 29. The following recita-

i lions were well rendered,

j Bessie Clieney-Summcr: Floyd Dunham
! ?The Sparrow's New Year; Walter Smith
; ?Little Boy Blue; Bernace Burkholdcr
I Sing a Song of Santa Clans; Clarence Dua-
! bam?How we tried to Whip the Teacher;
Oney Brink?Little Drops of Water; Min-
nie Bennett?Make Mother Happy; Curtis

j Burkholder ?The Old Mill; Loyd Stevens
j?A Small Boy's Recitation; Harry Stevens
I?A Boy's Speech; Artie Lisson?A mem-

! ory; Jennie Clayton?October Party; Clay-
; ton Dunham-The New Mittens.

Those missing no days during the
I month are: Clayton Dunham, Ber~
| nace Burkholder, Harry Stevens and

; Lloyd Stevens. Those missing one-
| fourth day, Clarence Dunham and

J Floyd Dunham; Jennie Clayton, one
j half day. A lsitors during month

| were Mis. A. Dunham, Miss Celia
; Dunham, Mrs. Ida Burkholdcr, Mr.

| Harvey Danley and Mr. Brink.
MAGGIE ROACH, Teacher.

r.ugles .More School.

The monthly exercises of the
j school for the third month, took

j place Friday afternoon Dec 29th.
| Recitations, by Lulu Stackhouse-Christ-

mas Ag-dn; Charley l?rown?The Stars;
George Mav?Little Tom: Ada Temple?-

i Lnzv Daisy: Ellcry Kiesinger?A Young
j Soldier; MalMe Mav?The Fa'linsr Snow;

| Arthur Foust?The Dog; Ella Johns?
I -Tack aivl bis Pouts; Victor Newhart ?My

j haul -: Pear Bennett?The Cats Explana-
tion; .lamei Temple?Baby Brother; Mnv-
nard StacUhouse?Sixpence Dialogue by
Msizie St nek house and Bertha May? Aliout
Order. Recitatiins by George Hrown?
Ooinsr to Scho-'l; Chris Littie?Life; Carry
F ust?Busy Bees; A'frcd Bennett?What

1 Think: J >hn Hamilton?The Workpfs;
i Mabel Jarrett?Daintv Little Dandelion;

1 C'avton Bennett?What She Eve's In;
Myrtliel Stuck house Friends and Enemies:
Noinie Kiesinger?A Note from Santa
Claus: Traev Bennett? Betty and the Bear;
Llovd Newhart?Whit I Like: May Ben
nett?Winter has en me; Amelia Manes?
Little Tom; Frank Foust ?Little Bo Peep;
Anna Mapes? A Little Girls Letter: Anna

j Foust?Be Content. Dialogue by Charley
Foust and Clarence Bennett?On the Bars.

Those missing no davs during the
j month are : Bertha. Mallic and Geo.
May; Pearl and Alfred Bennett;

i Nonie Kie«ingernnd Maynard Stach-
lionse. Those missing but one day
are: Mabel .Tarrett, Myrtliel and
Lulu Stsekhouse. Visitors during
month : Mattie Kiesinger and Friend

I Avery.
JKNJUE ROACH, Teacher.

JERE. KELLY'S
COLUMN.

Hardware,

Is NSEPKD every day of the year.
About the first thing which comes to
the mind, in speaking of hardware
is nails. What is the price? $1.35
per keg; wire nails $1.75 per keg;
Ready mixed paint $1.25 per gallon;
Double bitaxe sJ.oo;Xcut sawss2 00
grind stones as low as 75 cents, each
mounted on good frame >2.75; best
railroad wheel barrows, garden wheel
barrows, $2.00 and *2.75. Many items
in a hardware store you seldom see
uuless called for. They are not suit-
able for show windows?are too large
for shelving. You may not know
wc keep them. We have sold iron

and wood pumps for

20 Years,

IKOJT PIPE for water and steam;
iron pipe fittings for water or steam;
bath room furniture and fittings;
boat or crib spikes, 10c, 12c,
xlO, 12cand 14c; steel road scrapers;
wagon swingle trees, 50 cents; wag-
on neck yokes, 75 cents; double and
swingle tree irons, 25 cents per set;
wagon and buggy spokes; wagon
and buggy bent rims; buggy bent
shafts; building paper, SI.OO per
roll of 500 sq. ft.; galvanized cellar
window screens; steel post hole dig-
gers; cast steel crow bars; steel
harrow teeth; ready made aud paint-
ed valley tin; large iron kettles;

barbed wire; ribbon wire;

Plain Wire,

PLAIN TWISTED wire, plain annulled
! wire. All above used for fence mak-
ing cheaper than wood. The very
best cloth washing machine ever
made, we sell you for SC>.SO. We do
not ask you to buy them until you
have tried them. No charge for
using one for two weeks. Daisy
cloth wringers; novelty cloth wring-
ers; novelty cloth horse; novelty
ironing board. SUMMER GOODS
are now going. The best screen
door; window screen; hammocks;
baby carriages; express wagons;
croquet sets; refrigators; ice cream
freezers; water coolers; ice tongs;

ice picks.

Furn itur e
DEPARTMENT IS NOT DEAD.

Husk, cotton and fiber matresscs;
bed springs; feather pillows childs
critis; lounges, couches, easy chairs
?25 different styles; tables, stands.

We will take orders for goods at
our EaglesMcre Uranch Store whicb
is in direct communication by tele-
phone, with our main store at
llughesville.

N. B.?Tin fruit cans?best eliar-

coal tin, $5.00 per gross; hand made

mason's glass jars 1 and 2 qts.

Jere. Kelly,

HUGHESVILLE, - PA

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
The furniture of the Catholic

church in the 2d ward will be re-
moved to the first ward and carefully
layed away for future use. The
building known as the church now,

will, in a few days serve as the Tan-
nery depot. F. W. Gallagher, in
whose charge the furniture was plac-
ed, will superintend the moving of
the same.

The iron bridge over Loyal Sock

at the Whirl's End is placed and

ready for use. Now, with
that part of the new road com-*

pleted in Forks township, we will
have a short and passable cut to
Forksville. With this done, a goodly
number of the people of Western
Sullivan will receive and do their
shipping at Laporte, providing the
charges on freight is within reason.

They say that the Don. Grant
Herring of Bloomsburg, is pretty
certain of the appointment to the
office of Internal Revenue Collector.
With this done, will our Charley'
Jackson get the appointment of Ist
Deputy tinder Mr. Herring? is the
question thatarises before our people.
Charley's ambition is great, and
should he fail in this, we predict
that he will give some ofour county
offices a tilt. That is, he will an-

nounce himself for something.

The Standard Oil company is leas-
ing land preparing to put down test
wells on a traingular strip of terri-
tory, which will take in a part of
the counties of Bradford, .Susque-
hanna, Sullivan, Tioga, Cameron,
Clearfield, Potter, McKean, Elk, and
Jefferson. This territory has no
flowing well in it, but sufficient indi-
cations have been found in test well

heaeloforc to warrant the Standard
people in appropriating §50,000 to
put down additional wells.

The Eagles .Mere Land Companj'
I liavc purchased a machine forcutting

j ice, and when there is ice to cut, are
doing a right good business. It is

| worked with one horse. E. S. Chase
| who superintends the work, speaks

j very highly of the machine and hopes

J to do the work of filling the numer-
ous ice houses at the 'Mere in half
the time required last season. Why
would'nt a plow ot this kind pay
on Laku Mokoma ? We could fur-
nish half the state with ice and of
extra good quality.

The new hoard ofcounty Auditors
were duly sworn into ofiice on Mon-
day January 1, 1804, and after
organizing they appointed H. T.
Downs their clerk and attornc}', and
did then adjourn until Monday Jan.
Btli 1894 at 1 o'clock p. m. The
reason for the adjournment was on

account of the illness of the Coin's,

clerk, 11. M. Stormont, also that Co.

| Treas. Wm. Murray was called home
; on account of sickness of his wife atul

| family.

At a meeting of S. S. Simmons
j post No -477 O. A. It. Dept. of Pa.,

j the following officers were elected
j lor the coming term : P. C., Isaac
j T. Low ; S. V. C., T. S. Simmons;

! J. V. C , Asa Spcry ; A. D. J., M. M.

| Fiester ; Q M.. John J. Low; Surg,
j Geo. Ries; Chap. J. C. Pennington ;
O. D., G. W. Simmons; O. G., C. 15.
Miller; S. SI., D. W. Dailing; Q. M.
S. Washington Sheets. Post meets
last Saturday of each month at 3

o'clock p. m, in I. O. O. F. llall,
Soncstown, I'a.

M. M. FIKSTER, Adj.

MAIN St. LAFORTE, Pa.

Oysters in every style and game in season.
Choice wines, and cigars always in stock.

Bock-beer in season.
No pains will lie spared in waiting on

Customers.
F. W. GnVngher, Proprietor.

Mar.lll'93.

Winter Opening
?UF?

Forcip & Damesllc Drj Goofls
BPKCIAL IKnCCEMENT TO CASn BUYKKS>

A full line of Dress Goods, including all
tlie fashionable shades to he found in
the Eastern Market, from Ginghams

to tine Henriettas. Best heavy
Sheeting, yard wide, BJ.£ cents per
yard; Bleached Muslin from 7 to
*llcents per yard. Calicoes,

from 6 to 9 cents per yard.
Shirting, a full line at

bottom prices.

cToth Ing
We are selling clothing at low tigures
Our stock is complete. Call and get our
prices before going elsewhere.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoe?the
stock is large and the price low. You can
buy as cheap at my store as any place in
this section of the county.

HDMPHEtiY BROS- & TRACY.
MAKE;

Men's shoes and boots, fine and course, a
large stock?cheap for cash.

Men's straw hats in season. Our stock
of groceries are complete and prices at the
lowest figure.

T. J. Keeler.
LAPORTE, PA.

Tiie LAPORTE REPUBLICAN i
AND N. Y. TRIBUNE, is a cheapl
combination of reading matter Only
11.25 a year for the two papers.
Give them a trial.

J. W. Ballard,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER

?IN?-

TOP \open ra,
?ALSO?

Ian and Heavy lumber lapns.
FACTORY WEST MAIN STREET.

LAPORTE, PA.

P. S.
All kinds of repairing promptly'

and neatly done at reasonable prices.

Vioiona Horse* Shod in Uartin'i
Horso Shoeing Rack.

J. w. BALLARD.
May 13. 'O2.

CLIFF HOTEL,
Eagles Mere, - - Pa.

C.F.CHENEY, Proprietor.
A large anclcoimnodious house, posses-

sing nil the at tributes of a first class hotel.
The Bar is well supplied.

GO TO

Walter Spencer
FOR

Valley Queen
I'LO'OE,

Best in Town.
Our Notion Department is well stocked
with goods and our prices are the lowest.

A FRESH
supply of groceries constantly arriving

and prices reasonable. W» invite the
public to call and examine our

jroods before going elsewhere.

WAITER SPENCKR-
May 13, 'B2 LAPORTE. PA.

HAIL
TO THE

CHEAPEST

TilATS EVERY BODY'S MOTTO

and the people appreciate the fact that?

MRS. LAUER'S STORE
is right "in it"for cheap goods.

My groceries are always fresh and of
the best quality. Flour and feed

the best the market afTords.

MRS. M. C. LA UEIi.
May 13, '9?. 1

ASK
your Merchant for

(Jim a iwjham s
Celebrated

Non-rust Tinware,
Family Solder,

Farmers Friend,
and Outfit and

Steamless and
Oderle6B Kettle.

ALLFIRST CLASS WORKJ/EN.
NO APPRENTICE WORK.

Job and Custom wort done.

J A MES C UNXING 11AM,'
Dushore, l'a.

Jobbers & Manufacturers ofTinware. ,

Don't or Smoke Your 1
Is the truthful, startling title of a little
l)ook that tells all about No-to-bac, the 1
wonderful harmless euarantecd tobacco
habit cure. The cost is tritltng and the
man who wants to quit and can't runs no
physical or financial risk in using <
"f<o to-bac." Sold by all druggist.

Book at Drug Store or by mail freei
Address the Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana)
Minneral Springs Ind, «

CROWN ACME

Tie Best Brains Oil Hat Can Be
Made irom PetrDlßum.

It gives a brilliant light.
Itwill not smoke the chimney

It will not char the wick.
It has a high fire test.

Itwill not explode.
It is without comparison as a

perfection Family Safety Oil.
It is manufactured from the finest

crude in the most perfectly equipped
refineries in the world.

IT IS THE BEST.
Ask your dealer for

CIIOWN ACME.

Trade orders filled by
THK ATLANTICRKFINING CO.

Williamsport Station,
Williamsport Pa.

LAPORTE BANK.
LAPORTE, PA.

Do a general Banking and Collecting
business. Any business intrusted

to us will be carefully
attended to.

Agents fur
Steamship Tickets to

and from all parts of Europe,
and for Fire Insurance Coin panic.*,

J. ALFRED JORDAN, Cashikr.

J. V. RETTENBURY,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWKLXR,

DUSHORE, PA.

WS7T TORZ
W EEKL-v TRIBUNE

?A NO?-

SULLIVANSEP OBLICNA
ONE YEAR,

One Dollar and twenty-five els*
Address all orders to SULLIVAN REPUBLICAN.

LAPORTE, PA.

FINE CABINET PHOTOS.
$1.50 Per.

For This Month Only at Englebreckt's Gallerv
PTOHORB.

c. W. Champion,
AGENT- ASHORE. PA.

For BCIIEUFLER & McCARTY
marble

and
r, ORANFTE

_

Pkai.k?, / Towanda p?

ATTENTION
EVERYBODY!

I Stop and read the FALL and
WINTER announcement of the old
Reliable Watcli-muker and Jeweler

|Of Dushore, Pa.
I ani constantly replenishing my

stock with the most desirable goods
jiobe found in the market, suitable
tor my trade and within reach ofyour pockctbook, that I shall be

I pleased to show you whenever you
can favor me with a call.

I shall make special prices from
now until the first day of January,

j 1893 for the Holiday trade.
ith many thank for your kind-

ness in the past 14 years, I hope
jby fair and square dealing to merit
la long continuance ol llic satne.

Respectfully Yours,
! J. Y. Rkttkxbcry,

fi. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE NoTttp.

Do yeu wear them? When next l.i need trya ptfcrj
. i Best in the world.

«4.0 qM "V2.50J 43.50 m $«2.0fl

L «2.50(f
#2.25% M hI.7S
$2.03 L°J?

\u25a0 PTISSS
| If yoti wait a fine DRESS SHOE, mads InHw hM

L styles, don't pay $G to $3, try my S3, $3.50, s4.ooer
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and leek aa4
wear as well. Ifyou wish to economize in your foetwev,
do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes, Name Mi
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when yoo boy.

> W. L. DOOGLAS, Brockton, Mmi. Sold kT
j M. W. Pa.

J May IS, '92.

[HOTEL KENNEDY,
LAPORTE, PA

DARBY KENNEDY, - Pbop.

J Everything First Class.
J Charges Reasonable.
Mar7-90

%* APORTE LIVERY.

CHAS. LAUER, Prop.

Rigs kept in first class order
| Charges reasonable. Stables at the
MOUNTAIN HOUSE?East J/aia

j St., Lal'orte, Pa.
| -May 13,'92.

?JL BBADLE^»
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

LAPORTE, -
_ pA>

Office with llou. E. M. Dunham.
J - &P- 11. INGHAJV,

"

ATTORNEY6-AT LAW,

ILAPORTE, _
_ pA#

Legal Buriness attended to in this andadjoining Counties.

J. MULLEN j'

ATTORNi.Y-AT-I.AW,
DUSHORE, _

_ p A<
Office with B. S. Collins,

J* M.DLMIA3I,

ATTOKNEY? AT-lAW
Ofßoo ill Court Ilou.«r, LaPorte, P».

T. DOWNS,
~

ATTORXEV-AT-LAW
Ex-Protlioni tnry, (UriMer .( r< corder of SallC
«rOffice in Court It..use. T aPr.rte Pa.

P- INGHAM A 11. K. NEWITT

ATTOHXF.VS-Al-I.AW.
505 Chestnut street. Philadelphia, Pa.

El UEN E FKEI)EMiURG,

ATT'Y a N1) COUNSELOR-AT-tAW.
DUSHORE, - - PA.

Office in Saxes Block
TIIE

SULLIVAN
REPUHLICAN,

IS THE BEST.
ONL\ It» n YEAH ill ADVANCE*

OYES! OYESI
Take notico, thai Jon N V. KIXKI.E line

just received from the Hast, ft lot of the
tines) mid cheapest allocs ever brought to
the"iMountain Citv."

WOMENS,
MISSES,
iIICNS'

aiid
BOYS,

at prices which will please all. even the
most parsimonious. Among the brands
nre the Kabcr & Scbert, equal to the cele-
brated "Burt" and at half the cost. The
Douglass, Lester & Co. Solid Itock, as
solid as their name- The Lottie Slipper
black tan and patent leather ; these are
unique in style and finish ; Humphrey
Bros. & Co's. celebrated make, none bet-
ter. The "Boys in Blue" their wives and
daughters, are especially invited to call.
All will be politelyreceived and honestly
dea't with. Corner of Muncy and Cherry
streets, Laporte, Pa.

June 9, 1893.
CAKMOI)V lIOTKL, DUSHORB.

MIKE CAKMODY Proprietor,

Everything First Class.
Charges Jieasonable. Jan. 31, '9O.

Sawed Shinales
The best in the market and

at low bottom prices
Three grades constantly on hand

Will deliver if desired.
Write?S. MEAD,

May23'9o. LaPorte, Pa.

VHHI

AI11MIT!
Samuel Cole,

OK Dusliorc i» headquarters
for all kinds of hardware-
Tools, pumps, stoves and
ranges, house furnishing
goods paints, oils, and
varnishes. Special induce-
ments to builders.

MANCTTACTKES of copper, tin
and slieet-iron-ware, Roof-
ing, spouting Bitten on,
DISTILLS etc,, aspecialty. Our
prices are beyond all compe-
tition, and we invite your
patronage.

SAMUEL COLE,
Dushore, Pa.

rfiRYlUBCAH
I^OR*

URN
ITU
RE.

Dushore,
Pa.

\I?ILLIAMSPORT AND NORTH bKANCII
VV KailroaJ. In Monday, Sept. 11,'92

15 4 i 22
N. N. STATIONS. S. 1 P.

P. M A. M. A M.l M.
525 10 (17 A..WiU'mßport..L| 935 426
6 111 9 ort ...Montoursrille.... 9 43' 4X4
5 0-1 9 15 L Halls A 9 84! 446

I
S. 1 S. I N. I N.
4 401 936 A Halls L 9 55j 505
437 9 32iL....PcniiStlale \ 9 6S| 608
4 30j 9 25j..0pp'i Croc sing.. I 10 06! 6 15
425 9 201....11ughe5vi11e....! 10 10l 520
4 Id 11 II ...Pictureßooks.J 10 19 529
4 1J 907 ....Lyon's Mi11....! 10 23' 533
4ln 9 05| Cbamouni |lO 25; 535
4 O.'i, 8 68;....G1en Mawr.... 10 32 642
3 6«'. Slt 1 Eilkins J0

j....Strawbridge?. 10 42; 652
350 84> ...Beech (iieo..., 10 4 j 656
347 8 l2|...Murcv Valley... "lO 4S 558
340 83 *> Soncstown 10 bK «05
326 s ....Long 8r00k....1 II 10 615
320 8 20| Nordmont I II 03 620
2 65, 765 Laportc....L. 11 24 ft 45

7 30i Ringd&le 7 10
7 lo Satterlield > 7 30

At Hughesville, stages connect to and
from Lairdsville.

At Chamouni, stages connect to and from
Highland Lake during the summer season.

At Soncstown, connect wi'h EaglesMcre R.
R.


